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MORE TROOPS OR TREASON 3j w .may cost twice theup all the money, IS SUCCESScarried in originalsum of night. It indicated that Sheriff Miles
has grasped the value of the high land'1

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. Investi-galio- n

by tlie department f justice of
the American International Corpora-tion'- s

construction of the government's
big fabricating steel ship yard at Hog
1.1 ..,.! r..A..rr..l 1. Iti- -

j emanates. The slow progress made in

construction of the yard and reports

of loose management prompted Chair

as points of observation of the level
land on all sides. From the high points
his men with field glasses can sweep - .

me country for the f.jgtives. 1 --NaTlOliallSlll IS JveVllotcGeneral Hopes

Republican A. P. Leaseu . S

TL'CSOX, Feb. 14. Slieriff Henry
Hall of Pinal county, and his deputy,
bob Frazier. accompanied by former
Sheriff Jeff Adams of .laricopa,
reached Tucson about S:30 o'clock to-

night and left in an automobile for
Tombstone in an effort to head off the
escape of the outlaws from the Dos
Cabezas country. T'hev- - planned to re

Adjutant
T (id of, ........... i .... w,iy kij.

v I l'eat V I 'resident W ilson with a view to erimin- -Ouota
loloisin Doomed by Quick

Action of Court Martial
n Paris ; Crowd Applauds

' Yerdiet of French Julv

That Sheriffs Miles and Wheeler are)
close to the trail of the outlaws was
indicated by a report tonight fromlied !((

man Hurley three weeks ago to put
in full charge of the work former Rear
Admiral A. Kowles, assistant gen-

eral manager of the emergency fleet
corporation.

The Ho.- - Island contract was the

Combined. Celebration of
Admission Day and Great
Thrift Stamp 'Bond Drive

: y Credits lie
Arizona Deserves Vvillcox that when Charles Busenbark

port on arriving at Tombstone to the discovered his fences cut this morn- -
ing, lie also saw traces of a camp fire
where th outlaws had cooked breakil of tl
fast. Traveling only at night and

ir.-- l quota
to canio.

adqii.iiters
to receive

largest of three fabricating stel ship:
contracts let by the Emergency Fleet! Republican A. P. Leased Wire
corporation for which the government!

TARJS, 14. Without the nwas to furnish all the money. The cor- -
is acting in effect as an agent est tremor, lj..io Pasha, convicted of

of the government and in the words of high treason, heard Colonel Vover.

camping during the day m the rough-
est canyons, John and Tom Powers.

'I !:
mi i'.

al prosecutions if the facts de'velop
more than reckless expenditure of gov-

ernment money.
At I ho same time Chairman Hurley

of the shipping board indicated that
tile i or ' ' rat ion's contracts for build-
ing the yard and shins might be can-
celled, which was taken to mean that
the go eminent, might take over the
yard. This step has been urged by
menibers of the senate committee jn-- .

estimating shipbuilding.
Tile president asked for the inves-

tigation in the following letter to At-
torney General Gregory:

".Mr. Hurley of the shipping board
has called my attention to some very
serious facts which have recently been
developed with regard to contracts
mado-- - in connection with the ship- -

Wa hill-

the ha I:; Admiral Howies before Hie senate com president of the court martial, pro- -

on: thai the
eo of ,e fust
t'.'O ui.'ii'' from
i .March 1 and

sncruis oitice in-- i ucsoii ami unless
the chase had developed important
angles they would head out for llodco,
Xt .M., and cover the Dos Cabezas to
the west of that point so as to prevent
t lie outlaws from entering the Chirica-hu- a

national forest.
Sheriff Miles with his posse and

Sheriff Wheeler with his men were re-
ported at it o'clock tonight as working
south of Bowie with more than one
hundred men under their command,
toward Dos Cabezas and guarding the
foothills which stretch to the south.
Between the foothills and the Cliiri-cahu- a

national forest is a long valley

nounce sentence of death upon him to-

day amid an impressive silence in the
court room. Merely shaking his head

a Pi
M;

ed is as follows:
lUince of quota
.11. lately 4:0 men,
: and continue
se ni a will be
officers' training

the (haft evaders, and Tom
were camped Thursday in the pasture
of the Buseiiback ranch, one mile from
Dos Cabezas, according to a message
reaching here at midnight from Bowie.
The pasture is guarded tonight by over
a hundred possemen and it is believed
that the battle for the capture of the
men will occur Friday.

First report of the sighting of the
outiaws was given to possemen today
by a ranchwoman, who said that the
outlaws appeared at her house near
l'earce, and asked for food for them-
selves. She gave them some bread
but U'ir horses were unfed and had
no water.

Tin
.lile nt to t

tn it with a pass to the south, one to theil. Jliiiy and in.i to Camp
east and one to the north. Miles

ired
that

ninieih
.'.ral

guarding the pass to the north, the
pass to the south is blieved to be
guarded by military patrols from

.M Is! .wdPi,

ri

mittee is furnishing the "know how."
It stands to make a profit of ?6.(j0.-00- 0

on the yard and on the ships it is
to build.

The American International Corpora-
tion is composed of some of the coun-
try's most powerful financiers, includ-
ing Frank A. Vanderlip, Perry A.
Rockefeller. J. Ogden Armour. Robert
Dollar, Robert S. Lovett, AVilliam K.
Corey. John 1). Ryan. Theodore X.
Vail, otto H. Kahn. Pierre H. Tin Pont.
James Stillman, Beekman Winthrop
and Charles A. Stone.

Officers Welcome Probe
I'HILAOF.LPHIA. Feb. 1!. Officials

of the American International Ship-
building Corporation declared today"
that they would welcome the investi-
gation which President Wilson directed
Attorney denoral Gregory to conduct,
in conjunction with Chairman Hurley
of the United States shippng hoard,
into the shipyard of the company under
construction at Hog Island on the
Delaware River.

i'ltiii tit KM di:s ft
serv- -

cri
tin

Arizona intentionally substituted aspirit of Americanism and nationalism
in lieu of an individual observation
of its sixth Admission Day i stcr.hr..by turning February 14 into a uerat
Patriotic Thrift Stamp an dBahy bond
drive. The words of Damar Cobb,
who voiced the wish that state border
lines, like party lines, should fall be-
fore the bigger issue of nationalism,
were embodied in the spirit of theday.

Selling of thrift stamps was "in-
terrupted" at intervals yesterday and
last night by programs of various
sorts. There were such negligible
things as speeches by prominent ra. a.
band concerts, parades, and the like.It is true that all were excellent.
The parades were not parades at ali.
but mammoth pageants; the speech. s
principal of which were those of
Sack Lamar Cobb ,,f Ki Paso, stirred
thousands of listeners to the v.-- v
depths of their partiotic souls; thevery air was exhilerating fr.-i- tie:
strains of martial music which perme-
ated it. But all of this was sub-
servient to the main issue the sell-
ing of Thrift Stamps and Babv Bonus,
which resulted in a grand aggregate
of approximately SlG.liiiii, according to
Cecil Boyce. chairman of all tile com-
mittees, which undr the Auspices of
the Elks' p.dge, undertook tile ycf.ial
work of selling.

Lid Tilted Yesterday
The "lid was off last night and m

fact all .lay yesterday. Hotel lobbies

Douglas, and the eastern pass is thenil.Hi'!! induced
itly did tint objective of Sheriff Hall's parly. "Whileithcorrc pond

tla se outlets are called passes they
Later. are really wide sweeps of level land

litis slate
.fu r n ex
t the sl--

if.

building program with the company
operating at J log Island.

"They are so serious, indeed, that I
do not think that we can let them lie
taken care of merely by public dis-- !
closure and discussion. I would be
very much obliged if you would have
some trustworthy person in your de-- !
oartment get into consultation with
Mr. Hurley about the whole matter,
with a view to instituting criminal
process in case the facts justify it."

Charges of mismanagement and
reckless expenditure of government
funds at Hog Island have been made
freely before the senate committee,
Witnesses have testified that the yard
tor which the shipping board is putting

containing a number ot gulches and

Troops Soon Lose Trail
DOUGLAS, Feb. lve hours

ahead of their pursuers. Tom and John
Powers and Tom Sissons. alleged slay-
ers of Sheriff R. F. McBride and Dep-
uties Kempton and Wootan of Graham

headquarters,
miiialioii of the
office. Adjutant

d Crow, let- - that
were due Ari-t- o

camps oiile!"

arroyos.
Word that Sheriff Wheeler and Slier.1 ;n;;

.3.I' sent ill Miles had gone south to the Dos
Cabezas pea Us from Bowie was re
ceived at Sheriff Miles' office late to

ii;i
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ueral Crowder, Continued on Pa ere Two)
eaiii Funsloti:
M .Marshal Co

tillgton, IK C.
f. .Mowing erTin

'ami
.mill

Pike, rive; 3 5 f PIPRIAT1 FOR
.lits are due:

Camp Lee, six;
wii; Camp Custer,
i. :ai i 'a i.i a i,ri is,

CHILDREN BURPtJED

TO DEATH DURING

Grant, se
llli

Taylor,
air: (,'ainp

1 I'aiap seven; Camp Sher- -
THOMAS J.PATRIOTISM APPEAL GUFF iHifeXI'pton, three; I'mip IPL1E BOMBS IS

nrr n i u rjiasrn doomed to "oii'iiriii oroulrllt Lack reioemWIDE TO STRIKING nees of frontier da vs. In the Ho;.Fllllfflrugging his shoulders, as if to Adams a roulette wheel ua'i.- -NEW WAR MEASURE!
ated before the very yes of the

I 'ovens, thro.-- i 'iiiiiii J i.iil-;.-- , sfven;
Camp Mi ad.-- on-- Camp Cordon,
lour; Camp 'is, one. Total, Ji;:,. In
addition to the.e, 27 others an- now
in process of induction, making a
total of t:r

cn. rles v. Harris.
Adjutant General.

"Tla.. government cvhlenl'y lias
given Arizona credit only for the
men soni to Caniii Funs'")),' said
Adjutant Can. ral Harris lasl night.
"Oil la ru iso iho g.. einni'-n- would not
call "ti tliis slate for approximately
o'O men to complete tl"' first quota.

"We haw been picking up man

SRIP 10 WORKERS
preservers .f law and order. Dc,.
games were everywhere. iMlie
Doyle's cigar stand was a rie'ce.t f,.r
"gamblers" who hadn't rolled l'l.e
ivories' for years.

say it was hopeless to fight against
the odds. Bolo returned to his cell,

j Awed by the soldiers with fixed bay-- j
onets, those who had assembled in the
court room refrained from all demon-- i
stralion, but the crowds outside the

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
."WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. Appoint-

ment of federal directors of employ-
ment in several states, was announced
tonight by the department of labor iu
a stwtt.mi.nl oullinin!' l.lnnu of !a.

ciiaoie to fully comprehend thjt

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MOXTRKA!., 14. The charred

covered late tonight from the ruins
of the Grey Nunnery which was de-
stroyed by fire. It is feared many
more perished, and searchers believe
the toil of death might reach 100.

Republican A. P. Lecsed Wire
"WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. Principal

items for the army in the billion do-
llars urgent deficiency appropi-ia'.io-

hill favorably leportcd to the house to-
day included S27T.TS2.yaO for bombs for
airplanes, f lon.U'.'O, ) for ipiartermas- -

"eRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
14. An urgent federal employment service for weldWASHINGTON. Feb

rda.. .

ot the
niurr.
dink jig
f tar'. .1

igbl lfalong ii Ine coun- -pi

in'.' n.id been cut
there were some, iu ehai
thrift stamp booths, v. h..
at the thought of actual
dice. With a hang the s,,
last night, after thy p.ia
the. twinkling of ;,T1

boards appeared. The !.:',-- .

All the inmates of the great build-- ! t

courthouse, uttered a terrific roar and
cheers of approval as word of the sen-

tence reached them, plainly showing
tin; favor which the sentence of death
found among the French people.

Swiftly tlie news of the coming exe-
cution of Bolo Pasha spread through-
out the' city. Colonel Voycr had not

ing tlun storage plants oil the si a coast and
interior points and SM.yno.OoU for

t ry ami sen
cinqis," a. Me ings except the children are believed at

ing all federal, state and municipal
employment facilities into a national
system of labor exchanges.

The r.ew appointments, made with
the approval of the department of
labor upon the joint recommendation

to various
Harris. "Un
;i balance of
this state to

to Have escaped. 1 hey included nuns,; mountain, field, siege and other arid
Cohiilel

there was
due from

.I'ebrtla !'

only l.,l
t.

(ifnursing sisters, wounded or sick sol- - h r m aihdtion to the bil.ion dollars al hadires fn.m oversea, aged, sick or ci Hi- - ready spent tor ordnance a. id contract contrihut a to ir:e popular:the first quota. feel con- -

call to striking carpenter and joiners
in eastern shipyards to return to work
was issued tonight by Chairman Hur-- j
ley of the shipping board, who sent a

' telegram to unon heads declaring that
mothers and fathers giving their sons
to battle will not long permit continued
interference with the shipbuilding pro-- 1

gram.
Tlie telegram was inspred by re

fi.lenl
set in

pled men and women to the number authorization lor S57'.',iJO0,"ijO ad'ii-o- f
almost a thousand. tiona!.

of the state councils of defense,
organized capital and labor in

idea ' and
"venders'

and 5 ('c complete. I reading tno sentence,
the wn'n the cheers of the multitude from

outside drowned his voice.
ordinary ", d.'.ii
of stamps, with Hi!

that by .March 4. the date
the dispatch received today far

movement of: troops to complete
first quota, Arizona's full quout

nen t lie names were diseovered in asmng lor an appropriation of oo-.,- man a loud o ii. Iine court martial was unaniaimis in tile west wing tne alarm was ouieuiv i"",'nn.viu. Tor storage and shippingHie
these nbh to hi !i) facilities with an authorization of xv.- -

phone to attract o,

themselves ahon-Wiiied- . It chiVi"!
long lor the dice gamis in I.

tgiven and all
themselves fled to places of ttafutv. '".tltt) in,.,-- , r Geueial Goethais.already v.iil have been furnished.

"Ve have ..rut lhe-i- men to the
...iiii.l earn., 1,.,;n ill,- lioiiit where r iieneral. uisclosed miivi.rThe heroic nuns and nursing sisters act.ny 'iiiartetmasports ot KiriKeK-.i- yard. In the vicinity al mediums for the -a

condemning Bolo. It stood for a time
14 to o against the convii-t- a i For-- 1

ebc re. but finally compromised, tt to I,'
on conviction on the charge of "cum-- i
liierce with the enemy,'' carrying a
lighter sentence. The judges deliber-- j
ated only a few minutes ami as they

..i. I....1 .... 'I'll.. ,.o,,.m.,n,l Of X'CW staYork and at Baltimore, where mps. anil it Mas obvious v.hstrove valiantly to save the sick and
wounded as well as the infants under

cunt ii j?. pioiiosco in speno irom
to cr.Iararini: the

various states, include:
Arizona. Thomas .1. Croaff. Phoenix.
Texas, II. W. Lewis, Smithville.
The directors appointed tor.ignt

with but few exceptions are atthe
head in their respective states of the
United States public service rescrcc,
the national labor recruiting agency,
so that the holding of both offices
by a single trained expert insures
centralized control of the mobiliza-
tion an ddistrihmion of labor in each
state.

their charge. i.usii terminals at Brooklyn. New
t

approximation of she total was
that the plan had siimui.t'.
transfer of the little pia.--K rv
nothing else during tlie cMiro d:
evening.

The children were housed ill the ' storase plants at Atlantic coast points
section of the building where the ',n '"'st ''.""'.",rt. and inU-ri..- piantf, j

fire started and the flames spread ,n, l"Citions of which were not given,

Hied out or t ne court room it was
easily discernible that Bolo Pasha's
fate was sealed.

An appeal will be entered on a tech-
nicality, but the general trend of com-
ment heard in legal, journalistic and

so quickly it was impossible to save Parade Cviy Stiqed
In accordance

, in eosi .lU.uuu.i.'CU.
vThe bul also reveals that tlie army

medical corps conieinp'ates an aggre"-gat- e
of one million sonare t f..r its!

with in,- - p'.

the men are demanding the wage scale
recently granted tor the Pacific coast
of $ij.t a day. It went to W. L. Hut-cheso- n.

general president of the car-
penters at Indianapolis, and to union
leaders in the districts in which strikes
have been called.

.Mr. Hurley instisted that the men
go to work pending an adjustment of
their grievances by the

board, which within a few days
will recommend a general wage scale
for 75 per cent of the yards on the
Atlantic coast.

The message in full reads:
"While the people of this countrv

nounce, yesterday morning
moth parade was' stair..,; I,
1:4.) o'ch ek. Tl- - lie..

storehouses at New York. Philad'"!i.hia,
Chicago, St. Louis. S..;n ane'lseo!COMMONS ATTACKS

i political circles is: ' with Bolo's death
Boloism will die."

Bolo had appeared to be depressed
during the arguments of the attorneys.

ing off U er at each camp has sent the
papers back to this office and we
hae the records of all tlusii men
furnished. "What could he the reason
to send a man who was picked up
in Xew York, clear 10 Camp Funston
in Kansas.'

"I fec i confident that Ave v. ill get
1he records straightened out and that
there will he no Arizona men sent to
lamps on March 4." ;

ROBBED III
Ii HOSPITAL RERE

ended at tin
where the i

Yuh.il
trio: :c ;

.wii,i.ouisville, Washington Watel tSan Antonio and Atlanta.He did not even brigthen up as his at- -
The ordnance department cont. in- - lllaoe. Last ::h;ht. ; : . ...a

second parade took place, il
rn'ey Adolph Pavenstedt. former head

1'"" aioiao at Newport News,f the Amsnick banking house of NewPROVE UllLII ing nitoi.at.ons cmmiaiinj4 fiC harleston, Baltimore, rhiens-- Phi...'ork. foi- - his deposition or when he

them all.
None of the soldiers suffered in-

jury, however, although nearly 200 .if
them were quartered iu the build-
ing.

The ages of tiie inmates 'of the
nunnery ranged from two or three
days to alme.st a hundred years, pia n;,'
of the infants who died in tlie fire
and smoke were only a few days or a
few weeks old.

The elderly- - inmates were housed in
another section of the nunnery, and
were not immediately menaced by the
flames.

oiscusWrTh

delphia, Paterson, Waiertown. Spring- -characterized the German embassy at
Washington as a "iiianutaetorv of per- -

la
lorn

Republican A. P. Leased Wire juries, ot v
the former

hicli Count von p.ernstorl'f,
ambassador, was general

iietu, ill.: Cleveland. Springfield.
Mass.: Rock Island. San Francisco and
.Boston, witii storage for explosives or.
Raritan river. 'N. .1. The signal corps
wants storage at Dayton, Cincinnati,
Buffalo and Mineoln.

uTNDO.N'. Feb. 14. Through the

where the : imt.r'd"
th br.ti.--h "Link, which r,,,
pormiiicnt pos-tci- m the
driw the loop!.' oat f t;,.
until a huge crowd guiiuro,!
tral.and Adam-- -. Froir.
on all four' cor.ieis.
shouting thci- - "wares."

When ti) Indian schu.4

His lawyer thanked the American gov-
ernment for tlie help it had given
France, hut asserted that the good faith
of Americans had been imposed upon
by German spies who were trving to

are mourning the loss of the brave
young Americans in the Tuscania hor-
ror while thousands of American
homes are anxiously watching the lists
of survivors slowly coming in to make
certain that another precious life has
been snatched from the Atlantic ocean
a telegram comes and with it the grim
announcement that the carpenters in
shipyards are now on strike.

"Before any government agency is
given an opportunity to act, and de-
spite the good record of our adjust-
ment board's promptness and fairness
in dentin v.gith all labor matters, vou

Hie thn robbers who
st

' ne report ot the appropriations
eonim:t:c o discloses an agieement be-- itween the l i.iied States and French

j governments! lor Fran c to lake over
'rdav wonting the I. .1.1

dynaminted
bank, were

ubstantiate.l

I'.elie
i a riy
the vili
ill I'll...
by stat

adoption tonight by the house of com-
mons of the address in reply to the
rpeech from the throne, which was ac-
complished without division, the at-
tacks against the government for the
time being have come to naught. To-
day's debate was on various subjects,
including the food question, brewing
and diplomacy. All hostile amendments
against the premier's address were
either withdrawn or rejected.

!! in .the I Pit key
a'.x vesterday. is save their own lives.

Neither defendant availed himself of 'alter the war the raihoao a.m ctfrom the sheriff'smeats is.v

peer baii'.s uu red.
Hotel Adams, toe
and Zack l.auiar (
was in.roiiuci'd by
stale campaign. Ha
ihout of applause,
animated with pat

the car in which the menfl'iei tb' OF ROAD BUILDINGi which tlie Unhid States amy is con-
structing ia Franc.'. The war depart-
ment has i sni nikd ii.".o,ooi',ui.O for ma-
terials for 'this system.

re rioiug was seen In Phoenix, and
it attaches of that office tracked

Tri'.i.-- ami.
In un add.--
iic fervor. .

tl

Cobb mane an ele
peoi.le of I'ho.n

pier.t appeal to
x to support

tlie opportunity to 'make a linal plea.
- o- -

. MORE FOR WHEAT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Yv'ASHINGToN. Feb. 1 4. Members

H the Wheat Growers' Association
here to demand that the government
raise tlie price of wheat from S2 to
$2.7.") per bushel, held a meeting to- -

DEMPSEY KNOCKS HEALTH CO! inriti campaign.
"The issues of this w; are

new, began Mr. Cobb. They arc ;'.
exact wir.rh arose 2.0o v. -v

attempt to paralyze the shipbuilding
industry at the port of Xew York,

"Do you realize that you are adding
to the fearful danger our soldiers al-- j
ready face, that danger of starw-itio- n

and tlie danger of slaughter if
food and ammunition are not sent
over in ships and in many ships at
once'.' Do you think the fathers and
mothers whose sons are making this
sacrifice will sit patiently by and per-- 1

mil this paralyzing of the life line foe- -I

tween us and tlie western front to go
on?

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. The exec-

utive, committee of the American Asso-
ciation of State Highway officials met
here todays to discuss a program of
road building and maintenance as a
means of assisting in the success' ii!
prosecution of the war.

At a previous meeting the highway
officials adopted resolutions asking D-
irector General McAdoo to outline a

OUT JIM FLYI mgru witn senators and congressmen AT GUMPS IMPROVE M ne. under the rukr Nero,
sed the greatest military
r.own at that time in IP.

he men as tar as Twenty-firs- t avenue
and the lluekeye road. At this point
the trail was lost and the men are be-

lieved to have made good at least their
temporary getaway.

G. C. Keeling, who was injured when
he joined a party of three who

to intercept the lubber. t in
Cockeye yesterday niornin. is at the
Sister,,' hospital in Phoenix with sev-
eral biih t. holes through bis Icl's. That
.Mr. Keeling will recover from his in-

juries was the statement given out from
the hospital last evening.

SPISnillET

worms lusiorv. tie ijreetosi
from ten western stales and told them
that at. the present hue when is heint
fed o hogs because it is cheaper than
corn.

i.l
of last and at pre

i

v;lh ftin- niuitilu.le and imbued
as it:; ail powerful factor.definite policy for road and street con

struction and maintenance and to fur Cites Christianity's Oricim
"A small band of peoplenish freight cars for transportation of

liil. ,t
into Ilonfl- t.ie news of

Vill you take my friendly sugges-- :
tion and go back to work at once? The
machinery for dealing with all your de- -
mands and with tin- right of labor is
at hand. Vou will be well advised to

Chr-s:- .necessary materials. Today the ilirecr
tor general's replv was submitted 1 hey were tortured at the stake, lei

rather than let the v.,,rd be uni.-ro- npromising that .tlie railroad adminis
WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY
tration would by transport tinfollow the methods of well managed suffered. Kath.-- than p.' it !.

atriotic labor organization, at look from t'.ieai ih'tiknown,
lives.

ing as promptly as possible materials
for construction of national highways
designated by the agriculture depart- -

RESTRICTS SHIPS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. -- Continued

improvement in health cond.il ions at al!
army camps and cantonments is noted
in the war department summary for
the week ending S. ado public
tonight. The hospital admissian rate
decreased 1 per i in the week while
the death rate, although slightly higher
than liie preeedntg week, was well be-
low the average for the last two
months.

Measles and pneumonia eonlinue to
decrease while scarlet fever and men-
ingitis showed slight increases.

The total number of deaths in the
national guard was IIS of w hich 4'i were
duo to pneumonia: the regulars laid li

until you have tested whether or
.our government, for which as tmen as of military or economic

v.

"At the time they
and Nero survived,
nnd as his power

died at the stake
Soon Nero passe,

was forgotten th.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, Feb. 14. Jack Dempsev

knocked out Jim Flynn jn less than the
first two minutes of what was sched-
uled as a d bout at Fort Sher-id- a

tonight. Both fighter are heavy-
weights.

Dempsey forced the fighting from the
start, a series of left and right blows
to the head driving his opponent into
the ropes. The knockout came exactly
one minute and ten seconds after the
match began when Dempsey landed a
terrific left hook to tlie jaw which
knocked the veteran clear through the
ropes into the crowd.

Dempsey, the victor in tonight's bat-
tle, was knocked out by Flynn in the
first round of a bout at Salt Lake a
year og.

Jess W'illard. heavyweight champion
of the world, has announced that he
is ready to meet the winner of a. bout
between Dempsey and Fred Fulton in
a fight for the world's championship.

ROOSEVELT PLEASED
INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 14. Among

telegrams of congratulation received by
Chairman Hays was one from Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, which read: '"Your

sliipbuildor-- i you now are working, can
be fair.

"I advise you to end the paralyzing
of the shipyard work now. 1 am sure
you would not deliberately imperil the
lives and safety of our brave fei.uv cit-
izens. I am sure you believe with me
that those whose sons are now giving
their blood that you and I ami our
children may be safe and free will not
long permit either you or me to invite
destruction of heroic lives and disaster
to a great world cause."
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On the battle front in France Hie

fighting activity betwen the British
and French and the Germans has as-
sumed somewhat violent proportions
on at least two sectors, with the forces
of Field Marshal Haig and General
4'etain the aggressors. Probably the
heaviest encounter was in the Cham-
pagne region, where, aided by Amer-
ican batteries, which gave the French
"very etfeclive support," the French

election means more to the countrv ajid I deaths, six from pneumonia and the
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M A K! Kt li. VI. A ministerial

ctiuiu'il was hflil Inst liish to discuss
lln smkiii'4 't tln Spanish steamer

rl'ei inn. w icji rec-nil- was sent to
ilw bottom lv a TVuton submarine near

Isiarn!, on of! tho Canary proup.
'Flu- ministers d'ciueT to seek H(MiTim-;- !

information rcardin; of
ih' vrssfl ami no new note will be
st nt to iennany until the facts ore
more clearly known. The cabinet

that henceforth Till Spanish ships
must tarry iiiM.ianee find must be lim-
ited to coastwise traffic.

the republican party than anything national army deaths, 54 from pneii-els- e
'at this time could have meant." monia.

truth lived on. Civilization is the re-- ;
suit of the suffering of this lilt hi
band of truth bruisers."

The speaker declared that he did
not speak of Christianity in the sense
of the Catholic or the Protestant, r.or
the Jew or the but ot Chris-- itianity in the sense of civilization.

"These people died so that trntu
could live, to benefit of the world,"
said the speaker.

"After r.eaily 2.0eo years, a sf coail
Nero has come to the world. A
ond Nelo, possessed of great
military machine, flattered by his
satdites. and sitting drunken with

I power on his throne. Nero died 2."."
years ago to give way ,j civilization.
The issue today is whether civilization
shall go buck 2.000 yens, whether the

have captured and organized German U2(JAround the World With
Associated Press

trench southwest of the But el du Mes
nil. The German official eommunica
tion admits ithe loss of this ground.

North of Lens the lamed coal miningAustrian Emperor 's Manifesto
Expresses Wish For War End main on the Aland Islands and constiSEOoeiiiOPPO

region, the British and Germans again
have met in a sharp encounter, but no
details of 4t have yet vome through.
The artillery activity .continues heavy
on numerous sectors from Flanders to

POLISH MINISTER QUITS
ZURICH. Feb. 14. The Stuttgart

Neues Tageblatt says it is repotted in
Berlin that the Polish minister at War-- ,

saw has resigned in protest against
the Ukrainian peace terms.

the Swiss border.

tute a wild band which obeys no law
but seifisluie; s. Their few remaining
officci s are compelled to sw eep the
barracks, clean the horses and do other
menial labor, while the soldiers live by
plundering the defenseless inhabitants.

CO TROL ES Tne mentum of American artillery
as being engaged with the French
against the Germans in the Champagiie
is the first Indication that united
States forces wers in the battle line
elsewhere than east of St. "Mihiel, which
is miles distant from the Champagne
front. The presumption is that the

CZERNIN TO REPLY
AMSTERDAM, Feb. J 4 Count Czrr-ni-

the Austro-HunR.iri- foreign
minister, according to a Vienna dis-
patch, ha. sannounced his intention of
delivering; a long statement to the del-
egations of the two kingdoms on Sat-
urday concerning; jthe Krcst-Litovs- k

negotiations and President Wilson's
latest speech.

American artillerists are in trainin;

MANY MUST SIGN
DENVF.R, Feb. 14. Until 75 per cent

of the growers of pinto beans sign con-
tracts with the food administration as-
senting to its plan, the government
proposal to buy last year's crop at S

cents a pound, basis, an-
nounced here recently will not be put
into effect, according to 'announce-
ment here today by O. H. Liebcrs of
the food administiation.

with the French preparatory to join
ing their comrades in their own sector.

Unofficial dispatches still indicate
that in German and Austrian official

Kaiser snail letter human liberty,
freedom and progress, or whether civ-
ilization shall triumph."

Mr. Cobb declared that his com-
parison of the Kaiser to tiie Nero of
Rome, was taken advisedly. He point-
ed out the atrocities of the Teutoi
and held the Unman punishment to
be more merciful.

"I ask you," he queried, "what it
was that Nero did, which was worse
than what the Germans have done in
Belgium?

"if it were your daughter or ymir
sister who was outraged in Belgium,
if it were one whom you had seen
grow from babyhood to girlhood in
your home, would you rather see her
burned at the stake, as was the way
of Nero, or would you have her made
the involuntary mother of a German
child, whose father was a brute of
the Kaiser's army?

Kaiser Worse Than Nero
"The kaiser is' worse than Nero
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AMSTERDAM, Feb. 14. The Aus-

trian emperor has issued at Vienna the
following manifesto: '

"To my peoples: Thanks to God's
gracious aid,, we have concluded peace
with Ukraine. Our victorious arms
and the sincere peace policy which we
pursued with indefatigible persever-cne- e

have shown the first fruit of a
defensive war waged for our preserva-
tion.

"In pommon with my hard tried peo-

ples, 1 trust that after the first con-

clusion of peace, which is so gratify-
ing an event for us, a general peace
soon will be granted suffering hu-
manity.

"Under the impression of this peace
with Ukraine, our glance turns with
full sympathy to that aspiring young
people in whose heart, first amongst
our opponents, the feeling of neigh-
borly love has become operative, and
which, after bravery exhibited in num-
erous bailies, also possessed sufficient
resoluteness to give impresion by deed

before the whole world to' its better
continuation. ..

"It thus has been the first to leave
the camp of our enemies in order, in
the interest of speediest possible at-
tainment of, a new and great common
strength.
. "Having from the first moment I
mounted the throne of my exalted
forefathers felt myself one with my
peoples in the rock-lik- e resolve to
fight out the struggle forced upon us
t'litil an honorable peace was reached.
I feel myself so much the more one
with them in this hour in which the
fust step now has been taken for the
realization of this aim. With admira-
tion for and affectionate recognition
of the almost superhuman endurance
and incomparable self sacrifice of my
heroic troops, as well as of those at
home w ho daily show no less self sac-
rifice, I look forward with full confi-
dence to the noEr and happier future.

'May the Almighty bless us further
with strength and endurance, that, not
only for oursolves and our faithful
allies, but also for entire humanity, we
may attain a final peace."

circles there is very considerable dis
trust of the Bolshevik leaders in Rus
sta, and that preparations even are in
the' making; for stemming a surprise
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SPOKAXi:, Wash., J'eh. 14. Oppo-sili.- m

to government control of mines
unless an actual shortauo of minerals
lieh'Volpes under private management
was voiced in a resolution adopted at
this afterii. .nn's session of H.e North-
west Mining convention, in session
hoic.

Government subsidies to encourage
the production of rare metals, the fed-
eral control of customs smelters and
metallurgical processes and patents,
with prices fixed by government agen-
cies, were asked in other resolutions,
and free admission of lead and zinc

res between Canada and United Siates
was petit ioned for.

Purchase by tile government of a
quantity of silver at $1 an ounce was
endorsed and the in alien of a federal
department of tuinhu with a cabinet

,nieiiibi r at its lu ad, v. as asked.

maneuver uu the east front. One
Bavarian newspaper asserts that the

HEATH EXONERATED
TUCSON. Feb. 14. D. W. Heath;

president of the Metals Reduction com-
pany of Rosernont, was today exon-
erated of the charge of .impersonating
an officer of the federal government
yesterday, by Charles G. Russell, the
complaining witness, before United
States Commissioner Jones. Heath was
released immediat-My- . ?

final conference between the JtolshevikJ

ESPEE BREAKS RECORD
NEW YORK. Feb. 14. The annual

report of the Southern Pacific railroad
company for the year ending December
31. made public tonight, showed that
the company earned 17 per cent on its
outstanding stock. High- records on
both gross and net earnings were made
during 1IU7. the former being more

and German and Austrian peace aete-gat- ea

at Hrest-Litovs- k ended in a vi-
olent rupt-.r- which bore uil the seeds
of ti future conflict.

In a manifesto to his subjects deal-
ing with the Ukrain an peace pact the
Austrian emperor reiterates his desire
for an early general peace.

in his day, because Nero gaveRUSSIANS WILD
liTftrt:! ii it iwi. ii xr..,-r- . o,n than $:1",I)im'.0'M) in excess of the year I was

previous and the latter almost
000,000 greater. 'thousand Russian soldiers still rc- -' (Cuutiuucd on l'uo To


